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MARCH 4, 1904.Renewing 
The Supplies

a patti frost.

Chicago Feb. 29.—Mme. Patti will 
not euig here tonight, having euddenlv 
cancelled her Chicago engagement, j

While this is formal reason advanced it 
is generally understood that the real 
cause of the singer’s sudden change of 
pian is the result of an unsatisfactory 
advance eaie of seats. ' '

New York, Feb. 29,-rJames W. Mor- 
nssey, business manager of the Adelina 
Patti company, has brought suit through 
has counsel against Robert Gran, incor
porated, and the Adelina Patti Company
^700Tnd°hasCOffitutSr sortie™ £ 
f^Œ^^âZtion.811 indlVidUa'

to work in common with the son» ofthe wel£are - W Fine Shooting 
With Big Guns

Pioneer Miners’ 
Reminiscene

IHARBIN QUIET.
Harbin, Manchuria, Feb. 29.—The 

town is quiet and the Chinese 
working willingly, providing food for 
rne Russian community and collecting sums for the hospital trains which art1 
being .irepared.

RUSSIAN REFUGEES.
Paris, Feb. 29.—Admirai Bai le in ! 

command of the French Far Eastern 
Squadron, has cabled to the minister 
0i marine that Russia has chartered a 
ii^P to .6° to Saigon, capital of French 
tndo-Cnina, to take on board refugees
$4 væd ^^yVÆ 8r,to,n*s Navy Is the Greatest 
“ Powcr For Peace In the
propriety of their being turned over to World.
Russia.

areThe Main Japanese Squadron 
Sighted Off Shan Tung 

Coast Yesterday.

Russian Land Preparations Not 
Complete For a Month -, OF PORI i 1 Interesting Speech by Bril 

Columbia’s First Placer 
Miner.

A Imifalty Secretary In htnduc- 
in <* Estimates «elates Ast m. 

Ishlng Feat-
Closing Business of the Rei 

Session of Provincial 
Association.

Yet.
-o

RUSSIANS BACK UP.
'Paris, March 1.—The St. Petersham.

ÿdron under Admiral WhS

it will remain In the Baltic until

Failure to Bottle Up Fleet at 
Port Arthur Causes 

Sarcasm.
Fifteen Japanese Warships Again Attack 

Russian Cruiser Returns to Harbor 
in Sinking Condition.

(From Sunday'* Dally.)
“Tell the government now what the 

sociatlon wants,” said Mr. Curtis. * 
Robertson himself was a very clever ri 
but the methods used were all wrong ] 
the Bureau of Mines would need x\ 
ganizlng and the staff should be grei 
Increased. He referred to the action of 
Premier of last year, Col. Prior, and sp 
of his grand work In offering to pay 
expenses of the special committee to I 
nie to settle that strike. That governm 
acted as a government should and 
people of British Columbia owed a gi 
debt of gratitude to Col. Prior. Let I 
present government meet the Associa j 
and give their views. He proposed a c< 
mittee composed of Colonel Prior, Mr. I 
by, Hon. B. Dewdney and Mr. Martin 
fix up the resolution _ during the lui 
recess.

Col. Prior said as there being 
tier of the government present he felt 
must speak for Mr. Robertson. It waj 
question of more money. The bureau ne 
ed more help from the government.
said Mr. Robertson was the right z:__
the right place. The Minister of Mi 
was the responsible party and if he 
not have the report ready It was his fa 
and not Mr. Robertson’s. When he t< 
up the department he found Mr. Robe 
son was doing clerk’s work and told h 
his place was out on the hills. Until 1 
local legislature would give more moi 
to thd bureau the bureau would be usele 
The scope was mistaken, the mlnei 
ogists should not report on values t 
merely on mlneraloglcal and geological f 
mations. Regarding a monthly bulle 
when he was In the dep riment he fon 
It absolutely impossible tv get ; h ,• 
from the mining compan e>. 
the resolution was not

and SAINTLY INTERVENTION.
Ni j ini, Novgorod, Russia, Feb. 29.— 

Reports from Saroff, province of Tam- 
uoff, say that pilgrims from various 
Parts of Russia are arriving there to 
solicit the intervention of St. Seraphim 
in behalf of their relatives. St. Sera- 
pmm was canonized by the Czar last 
summer on account of his fame as a 
miracle worker.

GOING TO DESTRUCTION.
Suez, Feb. 29.—The Russian cruiser 

Aurora and some of the Russian tor
pedo boat destroyed have entered the canal.

Additional Burdens
to Keep Up With Othei558^ 

Powers.
says
June.

London, March 1.—The Wei-Hai-Wei 
correspondent of the London Times 
cables that the main body of the Jap
anese squadron was sighted off the 
Shan Tung coast this morning. The 
warships aïe believed- to 'have been 
coaling and replenishing their supplies 
of ammunition preparatory to renewing 
the -bombardment of Port Arthur.

Min Mong CM, the new Korean 
minister to China, who is proceeding 
to .Pekin, paid, an officiai visit to the 
British commissioner at Wei-Hai-Wei 
today. He expressed the opinion that 
the new Japanese-Korean treaty will
greatly strengthen Korea and gave the u- — „ , ----- I •
country renewed life for the future 1 °™'er Husband of May Tohe Weds • 
Koreans, he said, recognize Japan's hen- Daughter of a Melbourne Banker. I • 
est intentions regarding their future - „ — ' 2
welfare, and he considered that the fn- rr L-oinion, Feb. 29—Lord -Francis I •
tore development of Korea is now as- S°,pe' former husband of May • 
sured. Japan will prevail agaihst Bus- £™e' ™e American actress, now Mrs. I • 
tia, he said, and Korea will do all in , am .Bradlee Strong, was married ) Î 
her power to bring this about. SÎ a registry office Saturday to Olive 2

The Paris correspondent of the Lon- banke?8""^te™?“fL,01 ? Melbourne 
don Times, states that reports received «S' werenrYj™ r6lat,0ns alul 
from Russian sources state that the were present._______
w” iRZÊmC,hanâ ™E LITTLE ’PRINCE’S FUNERAL
deredttwititinnthat time^It fiMihro ex- Y°U“® succumb P?U H Hf‘Tnr.y Prassia 
pected that whatever advantage the Jap- Succumbs to His Injuries,
anese have gained will be overcome end 
that they will he finally annihilated.

The Moscow correspondent of the 
Times states that interest throughout 
all Russia is now fixed on Port Arthur, 
aud speculation as to the probable fate 
of that supposedly impregnable fortress 
takes the widest range.

The publication of General Stossel’s 
order to the troops, while it has had 
the effect of arousing enthusiasm in 
'Russia, 'has also attracted attention to 
the tremendous strategic value of that 
fortress and to the crucial part it play 
on Russia s plans for the defeat of the 
Japanese in Korea.

The failure of the Japanese attempt to 
bottle up the fleet in Port Arthur har
bor, whale it evoked sarcastic 
from the Russian press as to the Japa
nese cunning and the miscarriage of 
•the. enemy's plans, yet now the Russian 
milataiy authorities are pointing out that 
this attempt having been defeated, there
fore at mast follow that Port Arthur is 
impregnable and that the Japanese 
never capture it.

It is said in high Russian circles that 
not only wall Port Arthur resist all at- 

5 reduce it, but that the Japa- 
uese fleet will yet be destroyed by the 
fleet'MUe^ ®UUS o£ t*le fortress and fihe

o
FIRE IN YELLOWSTONE PARK.

navaf'estimates
mens today, Ernest F tL0,?6 of Gom-

52s £ Z1ËS2&

D urance to^ JTYïïY'
building 64 battlesMr»a<1 S"™*’ or were 
GennaSy ™ and, and

expenditure, the Tdmir°dtv ? ,nema*ed
US being iisurZnty r “*arded n

Secretary Prettyman 
saying the naval pol’ tarn

s-^jss- tSs
tiestroyed the postofflce and block in 
which the hotel and1 a number of busi
ness houses and professional offices were 
located, and for a time threatened the • 

««ft00-. Tb« toss U about a 
$100,000. All the records, mail and • 
me money in the postofflce were saved, i • 
A number of guests escaped from the 2 
betel in their ought clothes. I •

1

A Russian Cruiser Crippled. Tokio, Feb. 29.—Tele grams reporting 
the small engagement between Russian 
scouts and Japanese outposts at Ping 
Yang today, fail to mention any castt- 
allies. It is presumed there were none 
on account of the small number of men 
engaged and the distance separating the 
opposing detachments.

It is reported here that there will 
be small engagements soon somewhere 
m northern Korea, where the Russians 

.are scouting over an extended- area, 
•close to the Japanese positions, but a 
-general engagement is not expected for 
some time. The Russian force south of 
the Y a lu river is inconsiderable, its 
greatest strength seeming to be in the 
vicinity of mju.

North of the Yalu the Russian army 
is constantly increasing in numbers and 
is being mobilized, but -the chances of 
its assuming the offensive are slight.

The Japanese are constantly streifgril
ling their position and increasing their 
forces in Korea.

The Korean court has donated $100.- 
000 to -the Red Ooss hospitals.

The ministers of Great Britain and 
the United /States at Seoul are favor
ably inclined to the Japanese-Korean 
protocol. The Tokio government has in
structed the local authorities to extend 
special protection and facilities to the 
Russian consul at Fusau, Korea, who is 
to reach Moji, Japan, today, and pro
ceed thence to Nagasaki, -whence he will 
sail for home.

Maroh J;~A deepatch to the Daily Telegraph 
Fifteen Japanese warstugos furiously bombarded 
Russian cruisers Novik, Aakoid and Bayan 
They were, however, forced to retire, 
and a torpedo boat sunk, 
in good order.
tirnr to1th® war "Potions ju the Far East
rnur, of which only the foregoing -brief
now familiar tactics of Japan.

or—j . , , trom Kow, dated February
Port Arthur from 10 o’clock uutH 12 o’clock 

ac“>mpamed by four torpedo boats steamed 
1 he Askold was in a sinking condition,

The Russian battleship Retvizam

LORD FRANCIS HOPE. 29th, says: 
this morning. The 

ont to meet the attack, 
the Novik was -badly damaged 

waa again damaged. The Japanese withdrew

nt-

»h sea-borne

waa broken by another Japanese attack 
account is at hand. This 

It is presumed that this attack

son Port Ar-
report, however, shows a repetition of the 

was made in bad weather.
concluded with

ES "rai
mMrufviCC»thl wmid-POWerfUl iDStrmneut °S 

tarv ,Zt^TSe of his speech. Score-

Mi

% HooO^arS*61 te” time3 at a ra”se
_ J* ti. Roberts (Liberal), moved « 
t>S^SÎr°n .001 the government, in
’ interests of mternatioai peace to commmi.cate with the other ^eaf’pow- 
era and ascertain whether tiiey are 
walling to diminish their shipbuildi” 
programmes and adjust the btiance of 
Rear relative naval strength on a ner- 
manent basis. 1

Mr. Arnold Forster, secretary of war 
as a member of the defeat eomndt- 
tee, said he was of the opinion that 
tbejoYcmment had done enough in the 
direction of proposals to the contiuent- 
^vernments for a reduction of arma-

Th4 government was prepared to con
sider a proposition from any foreign 
gLVeT€nt’ but Great Britain’s naval 
strength was a vital necessity. There 
was not a single country of Europe 
which could not abolish its fleet to
morrow, so far as any danger of an 
invasion by Great Britain was con
cerned. But the moment Great Bri
tain s maritime supremacy was gone, 
she might be invaded any day. Mr. 
Koberte’ resolution was defeated, 174 to

^ cyyffinwflgBP* csfjfjBnwaumjwsT:
i’tie L h

about a very good fee i;,* between 
government and the Assoc.atlou, aud as* 
old politician, he advised the 
to make suggestions rather 
strictures.

Mr. Jackson «poke and advised cauti 
reminding the committee that the de 
gates were not the whole province and 
feared that If the association went on i 
cord urging the government to repress fac 
In order to bring capital here, the 
tion would lose Its usefnlnes.

Mr. Howse said he -lid not Intend to snl 
gest that Mr. Robertson should mlsta 
racts. The executive committee asked m| 
Robertson to publish the pure truth. |

Mr. Kirby closed the debate by proposiq 
a resolution as an amendment to ta 
amendment.

Mr. Croasdalle withdrew the report an 
seconded Mr. Kirby’s resolution, and sali 
that unless the association could

of war in
Heil, Germany, Feb. 29.—The funeral 

of little Prince Henry,- youngest son of 
Prince Henry of 'Prussia, who died 
'here Friday, was held in the chapel of 
the castle today. Emperor William, the 
Grand Duke of Hesse and the Princess 
of Batteuburg’ were present. Foreign 
countries were represented. The little 
-prince fell a few days ago while plav- 
ing “railroad” and injured himself.

comm. 11

assocl-o

Japanese Are 
Still Hard at It

;
Only Three Ships 

Are Effective
comment

Continue to Bombard Pqrt 
Arthur Until Russian Fleet 

Is Destroyed.

get th
government to work with them that 
would never do any good.

Mr. Kirby’s resolution read as follow»: 
Resolved, That the government of Brltie 

Columbia respectfully be requested to coi 
alder the question of Improving the efflc 
cncy of the bureau of mines and bringing 1 
Into closer touch with the mining Indut 
try, and particularly to so Improve th 
nature of its operations and Its reports a 
to assist the mining industry by aclentifl 
and geologies! information, and to avol 
anything which may be misconstrued a 
affecting the commercial 
claims of mining districts.

®*8 Honor thanked the committee to 
the way they had received him. He hat 
read the reports of the previous day's re 
ports with much Interest. He was partie 
ularly struck with the kind feeling dis 
played to the east of Canada by the asso 
elation in this debate on tariff. He consld 
ered such conventions were well •alcmlat 
ed to educate the Eastern people lust ai 
he considered the Western people conic 
learn many useful matters from the Bast 
He hoped tbe proceedings would be wldeh 
read there and do the good they dèsêrvef 
t(V„ ?,e ctoe€d hoptoÿithat- Providence 

» wiI1 1>Iese their work.
et. ,^e cheers and a tlH^ werç^glven to 

Honor and the meeting adjourned fa

Russian Fleet at Port Arthur 
Either Bottled up or Else 

Disabled.
can

Sunken Ships Were Not Dis. 
covered Until They Were In 

Desired Position. Japanese Squadron Does not 
Remain Long Enough To 

Get Hit.
prospects an—o

T°ki°’ Feb. 27.—The official report of 
the naval forces who attempted to block 
the entrance of the barter of Port Ar
thur on the morning of February 24th 
differ in some respects from those al
ready reported, firom this report it ap
pears that the Russian searchlights dis
covered the approach of the five Japa- 
nese steamers before they reached the 
point it was proposed to sink them, aud 
that the Russian guns disabled three of 
the five. Another new feature is that 
a portion of the crews of the sunken 
steamers were not picked up until the 
afternoon of the 24th.

Naval officers commanded and “jack- 
les manned the five steamers that were 
sunk at the entrance to Port Arthur 
harbor last Wednesday morning. Mer
chant crews volunteered for the danger
ous undertaking, bnt their services were 
not accepted, Vice Admiral Togo desir
ing to entrust the -perilous mission to the navy.

The naval officers who commanded 
the five merchantmen were Commander 
Kyoketsu Arima, iLieut.-Commander 
laker Hirose, Lieut Schichigoro Sailo,
Lieut. Yoshira Masaki, Sub-Lieut Ya- 
suzoto Tonsaki. Chief Engineers Daizo,
Yamaga, Tomitaro, Kurita, Yasou and 
Minamisawa and Assistant Bngineere 
Ohinao, Oshaoshi, Masando and Sngl 
handled the five engines. There were 
07 sailors in the crews and all volun
teered for the service. They bade fare
well to their comrades, expecting to die! .at w „
under the fire of the Ibatteries of the news agert^v^i Feb- 29.—An official which have recognized Japan’s suhjuga- .The rescue oftte entire crews toortng^nateh^L.?,UA-Sed foJ- tl0f? of nentral Korea. The Bourse Ga- 
snrpnsed the Japanese. The steamers did — Aaxdrdin. LT a-1 Arth,ur. Feb. 29. ze.tte urges the government to issue pa- 
not carry lights and were not armed PrmceCfoL- h Pekin, triotic stamps, the proceeds of which
and consequenity were not discovered Japanese mmisïS? <>ut. to the sh,al1 *° to strengthen the navy, all par-
nntil the operation of sinking them was the Japanese îivOnJ*!*1 JS* attitude of eels to carry an extra kopek stamp, 
perfectly completed. more th^t hn Ch“a, who for which wiU bring in *3,500,«Xi Tradra

Japan 16 singing the praise of the vol- ing mendTcdo,.» “fn .spread- are also invited to affix a kopek stamp
nuteer crews who participated in the cause a 16 caI<™lated to on every purchase. Other independent
dangerous misriou. It is exipected that! against th» Ghmes© population contriflutions for the navy are expectedthe Emperor will publicly thank them Sore LST tf. TThe p™ce, to yield $15,000.000.
?he the™ m^a,.s to commemorate ister to ’tak? Sin' The Korean minister here refuses to
Vicod AX? *1*^00.,ls understood that measures. 817 Preventive believe the reported Japanese-Korean
in tLA3m-'r> ^tojgto maln fleet is still -It Is t T treaty, which "he describes as “an Eng-

Arthur, and it isL^o -boat de^hro^,-^ a Japanese tor- lish invention,” aud declares the whole 
expected that this fleet will continue anoth^ an-ni j wa® blown up and document is absurd. The minister hus abSbord^tif6tb^e °?t11 ft i8 Fiten- fn^ Tho ^^of ^ » ^lar ^ure li^e he came

» - *— *« “ -I—-- — r,.,s£;sm?K,«5,hK
to strengthen the Russian fleet.

A MIDSHIPMAN’S DEATH.
According to a story printed here 

Count Niroda, the midshipman killed 
in the battle off Chemulpo, was stand- 
mg m the fighting top of the Variag, 
calling off distances when the mast was 
struck and the count tumbled from his station into the sea.

CZARINA’S GOOD WORK.

Russia’s Task 
Nteih Impossible . l^>tidon, March 1.—Previous telegraph

ic adyicsn have reported a severe gale 
raging *t Port Arthur. As usual the r 
JatuineBe did not remain dong enough 
otf the harbor to enable the giinners at 
the fortsto get their range: Again 
also the same cruisers, the Bayan, Ask
old and Novik came out to meet the at
tack and this suggests that either they 
were the only effective ships there or 
that the larger battleships were unable to get out.

-o-

Canadian Attache 
^otfepan' ArmyFood and Ammunition Supply 

at Port Arthur Cannot Be 
Replenished.

Fortunate Quebecer Selected to 
Represent Dominion in the 

Far East
tnews is published here today of 

operations or movements other than at 
Port Arthur. As an indication that 
the Japanese possess full command of 
the sea, the Shanghai correspondent of 
the Daily Express says it has been offi
cially announced that the Japanese mail 
'boat service between Shanghai and 
Japan will be resumed Saturday without 
naval escort.

Many alleged dispositions of the op
posing military forces are published this 
morning, but they differ too much in 
detail to be of no great value. Accord
ing to a report from St. Petersburg, a 
body of Cossacks from the south Ussuri 
province, with quick-firing guns is ad
vancing along the east coast of Korea 
to prevent the landing of the main Japa
nese army aud the comment is made 
that possibly the reported Japanese land
ing at Possiet ibay may have been made 
with the intention of attacking this 
force.

A despatch from Shanghai to the 
Daily Chronicle says the Russians are 
transferring the guns from the disabled 
«hips at Port Arthur to the forts there.

A despatch from Chefoo to the Stand
ard dated February 29th says a Japa- 

cruiser and torpedo boat entered 
the harbor without lights on the moni- 

tt» 2&fch, aud it is believed they 
embarkea the Japanese who took refuge 
Arthur**6* ^ atitempt to bottle up Port
_A, correspondent of the Times at Wei- 
Hal-Wm, cabling under date of Febru- 
aary 29th says : “A Japanese fleet was 
^een^off the Shan Tung coast tihis

Siberian Railroad Is Already 
Overtaxed and Congestion 

Will Ensue.
- ATTEBNOON SESSION.

2_The convention resumed proceedings at

Tie treasurer, H. Mortimer Lamb, then 
read the financial statement. 1
_ 0 victoria. B. C., Feb. 24, 1904.
10 Second Convention of the Provincial 

Mining Association:
Gentlemen,—Herewith I beg to hand 

jou a statement of your accounts, which 
navs passed through my hands since the 
last convention.

I have taken the trouble to give them 
fully in detail, so as to show the direct 
source from which the cash was received, 
and every channel through which it was 
disbursed, the vouchers of which have all 
been -passed through the book of your audit 
committee. The vouchers and receipts are 
all on file In your office.

The books Dave been balanced and ruled 
off In conformity with this statement.

Yon will observe that the large Items of I 
expenditure were practically Incurred for I 
the benefit of the last convention, and In I 
salaries up to August last, since which time I 
the total cost of carrying on the business 
of the association has been under $400, or 
less than $70 per month; this including all 
e5>ifns€s and tbe cost of calling you to- I 
gether to this convention.

I estimate that the cost of conducting I 
business In future on a sound and 

satisfactory basis will not exceed $100 per I month. I

Customs Revenue For February 
—West Australia Will Give 

Preference.
\ ^

a. well-known 1* reneh merchant, who 
with <Porfc Aoihifr 1?mfrant business

vw tytweef that, point and Mukden! 
*« not sufficient provisions in thé

îh!? „ °owl a ^nigh-t. He declares 
that a shortage of ammunition in the 
forts can confidently be expected verv . The Viceroy has plS to^ 
plemsh the supply by means of the
£iratirfl!£tin:tionbey "°W

Tlie correspondent also declares that 
the danger of interruption- of the traffic
tt&flTherafeba4abtTt
will be almost impossible to keep the 
line open. The troops .that are already, 
en route to Manchuria over the rail
road are oatrying large quantities of 
supplies, _ while the supplies for those 
already m the field must also be sent 
by tend. This means that, the road 
is becoming congested and the enuio- 
ment overtaxed. When the hot weather 
sets an saokuese among the Russian 
tropps can also be expe.cted to prove- an 
additional 'handicap.

\ y

From Our OWn Correspondent.
Ottawa, Feb. 29.—The 

bae d-ecaded, with the approval of the 
oftw ““hhorities, to send' a Canadian 
officer as military attache with the Jap
anese araiy The choice has fallen upon 

O. Thacker, of the Royal 
k™*» Garrison Artillery, Quebec. 
Capt. Thacker as a son of the late 
MajorGenerai Thacker, and resided for 
many years in Toronto. He is in his 
D™ .yfK. aud graduated tromi the Royal Malatary college in 1891. Capt. 
l'.'iacker will study artillery work in 
particular.

The customs

x
\ TUBJWAKA —.
\ cuas. government

4P vOflcstt..,WAfuaes^

ORDERS TO ATTACK.
ILiao Liang, kandiuria, Feb. 29.— 

iForeigmers living at Yin Kiang say 
that the Japanese fleet received orders 
to attack and capture Fort Arthur 
March 1 at all costa 

General Mas ht oh enko, with a detach
ment of mounted Cossacks, has reach
ed Kasauga, Korea, and is expected 
to assist at Icho Yang today. -Hie men 
and horses are in good condition, and 
he is well supplied with provisions. The 
Korean officiais are fleeing from the 
place traversed and are informing the 
Japanese of the approach of the Rus
sians. The Gossacks- have seized the 
telegraph line in north Korea. A Jap
anese, Major Togo Tanusiro,. and fire 

— — ired by Cossacks at XViju, 
brought to Liao Yang. The 

concentration of Chinese troops west
ward of Muikden, in the district of 
Gubautsa, is not relished by the Rus
sians. War material is being brought 
up and the militia posts are being 
strengthened. The people at several 
points refuse to sell produce to the 
Russians. ,> Snowstorms are raging here 
and the frost is intense. The railroad 
w working perfectly and troop© are ar
riving uninterrupted.

__ revenue for February 
was »2,975,507, an increase of $293,-

In a report to the department of 
trade and commerce, D. H. Ross, com
mercial agent for Canada in West Av 
tralia, saj’s Australia will likely gjx- 
Canada a ten per cent, preference. 
However, the existing tariff rates on 
British goods will^be continued' while 
foreign imports will have to -pay ten 
per cent, higher rate.
„ The towns of Port Arthur and Fort 
William have united in an apptication 
to the board of railway commissioners 
today to connect their local municipal 
systimis with stations and premises of 
the C. P. R. in both towns. The rail
way company and the Bell Telephone 
Company fought the application on 
grounds that, for certain privileges the 
railway company have given, the Bell 
Telephone Company exclusive rights in 
access to its station. Judgment was reserved.

q
H. W^RTTMBR LAlMB.

Hon. Treasurer.
Balance Sheet, made up to 

February, 1904. 
RECEIPTS.

To loan, Bank of Mon-
T treal...........................................$1,000.00
Less paid off.................... 150.00

24th

A Tokio correspondent of the Times 
cables that the steamers sunk by the 
Japanese on either side of the Russian 
battleship Retvizau at Port Arthur part
ly obstruct the entrance to the harbor.

«Vi?uisM TheiTre îstoahi^
devoted to the Red Cross Society.

deadly parajllel.
a rematkabls toda3r PublishesS3ÆSS-

Report Thot His M.|«sty wishes M M SKSiÆS&S

. w,™a™
New York, March l.-A meeting of ------------ ‘ , ten’^itif^ffi' ^'SjAlthS1 writ” dt^arta^ iT^ow wortogSi'liîd^Th^

fi^tstTr si— cablb to thb London ^intt

rs t v,otoria c“- z

Jda«r»eirSy p^inM £ ^ L.
have them properly labeled. The new or- cimTlnced 01 h“ own military capacity, ctoto1 roen oniü^f tomorrow offl- V LAKE BAIKAL. when I left to last eight months. WesssK&a&teair— •M~»«,e-«w„,a»,,s.ml. sat » Susa"Ss
indicted for forgery in the third degree’ Further narticnl»™ . . . wninsu ! »n. no^horn part of the day, the baggage and food having been cietv FJo.OOO for the Bed Cross So-

“A <s.,Ss is ~ &sa. “Aftsssss aaivtaaBXfiSsjsB!?KS^,E?‘,iFv^*Tî’ a» AfeSsfÆ1”- jsr*to a letter of introduction t^Miss and several othS^'bhey all" met*}* “If they do” ravs a navel exnert RUSSIANS DRIVEN BACK. field 6ehGrnh PUf*esl?erge is sending a
une^reatanranteurfbter °f 8 ®Ith ^ .Chefoo, Feb. 29,-The twenty^,nth thfa^ to tle ^ “• «*

________ O______ _ revs 8 hunting. will render tme» plan impracticable.” Japanese infantry, occupying Ping Moscow, Feb 29—A larve rera-e.
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Î 850.00EX-PKESEDENT KRUGER.

Mentone, France, Feb. 29.—Contrary 
to the aiajming rumors circulated1 In 
regard to the health of Mr. Kruger, 
■former president of -the Trausvaal, Dr 
Huyemans, bis private physician, says 
that net for some years past has the 
health of Mr. Kruger been as good as 
it is at present.

T. R. Cusack: bal.
proed...................
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Brit. Am. Dredg. Co...
B. C. Warnick & Co... 
Provis. Executive (Victoria)............................
War Eagle (Rossland)..Centre Star.. ................
Cariboo Hyd. Bullion..’. 
Granby Smelter.. .. ..
Aspen Grove Branch...
Coutlee Branch..............
Camp Mcinney Brch... 
Stanley Branch.. ... ..
H. Mortimer Lamb..... 
Rossland Branch.. ..
Ashcroft Branch.. .. * *
Col. Melnecke (Vic.).!J 
Reyetetoke Branch, per 

W. M. Brown...,
Emblem Accounts.. ...

F. R. Railway Telegrams.................
Local Organisations, 

Annual Dues:
Ashcroft.. ..
Atlin..
Bullion...........!*.!*.
'Barkervllle.. * ’ *
Camp McKinney..
Chcmalnus.. .. .. ,
Fturvlew..
Colden.. ..
Islands..
Ladysmith.
Kaslo.. ..
Nelson........................... .
Nicola (Aspen Grove)..#
J^calo (Cout'ee).. ., «.« 
3^50-Mlle House x^....
Otolla...............................
IpPlar...........................PhoeaiT.......... .. ..Quesnel Forks.. •...........
^nesnel Lake.. ..
Rossland.. ^ ..
Soda Creek.. w.
Stauley.. _ .. w
Trail.............. 7.
Trout Lake.. w ..
Vancouver.. .. .. *. w 
>an. Clearing House..,
Vernon................. .......... 16.5«>
victoria............... .. .. .. 327.50
«en. Membership. . . .
8ub<V7 Accte. Payable..

J
358.92

PREPARING FOB 
BALKAN TROUBLES

100.00
100.00

142.35
25.00
25.00

100.00
250.00
10.00
14.00
30.00
15.00

100.00
174.00
32.50
10.00

V
The government is advised tonight 

that .the directors of the Grand Trunk 
railway, after 'hearing Mr. Hays, had 
accepted the new agreement amd had 
prepared their report for presentation 
to the shareholders tomorrow week.

Russian Infantry For Far Çast 
Ordered to Remain In 

Klshlneff.
f

SPECIAL CABLE TO THE LOBTDOV
TIMES AND VICTORIA COLONIST.
Odessa, Maroh 1.—The orders that 

were assued a week ago to the two regi
ments of infantry at Kishineff aaid the 
one at Ben dory have 'been rescinded end 
the commandants of tihe three regiments 
have been ordered to hold their com
mands in readiness for action in connec
tion with contingencies in the Balkans.

This is construed as meaning that the 
Russian government now considers war 
between Bulgaria and Turkey - inev-

The heaviest man ?n tbe British Bhnnlro 
died on February 22nd, at Dover, from 
cancer. This was Thomas Longley, a 
giant, who had earned the reputation of
tyjng ?'L¥a,eaty2J,l88est «“hJect. ixmg- 
Iey weighed over 600 pounds, was six feet
m«fr,!nCî ln holght and had a chest measure- tqent of seventy Inches.

TWELVE DEATHS AT FIRE.

Eleven Sanall Children and Woman Con- 
earned in Blaze in Quebec.

Roberville, Quebec, Feb. 29.—Twelve 
lives were lost in a fire which destroyed 
the residence of Thomas Gnay at St. 
Felicien at an early- hour this morning, j 
When the fire was first noticed by neigh
bors who lived a shbrt distance the 
-house had practically been burned to the 
ground. In tbe dwelling at the time 
were tlheeight small children of Thomas 
Guay, Mrs. Phillip Gagner and her 
three small children. Both Gagner and 
Gûay, the fathers, were absent work
ing in the woods at lumbering.

HEROIC ACTION.
* 40.00New York, March 1.—In saving a 

four-year-old child from being run over 
by a heavy express wagon, today, Frank 
■Uarlra, an umbrella mender, was pro
bably fatally injured. He threw the 
8*^1 out of harm’s way, but was him- 
seoif run over and received) serious in
ternal injuries and fractured ribs.

$1,167.85
14.75k

116.50

91.60 
11.00

^ 117 00
16.48
20.50 
21.00
27.50
40.60 
11.00 
10.00
18.50
72.50 
26.00 
14.00

10.50

THE POPE’S HEALTH.
New York, March 1.—A physician, 

Bays a despatch to the Sun from Rome, 
thinks the Pope suffers from incipient 
neuralgia. Owing to the demoralization 
of the Vatican and an exaggerated no
tion of the responsibilities of hie office, 
physical depression has been noticed.

POLICE REGULATIONS.
Kieff, Russia, March 1.—The governor 

of Kieff has instructed the local police 
not to interfere with the families or ser
vants of Jewish surgeons who have gone 
to the 'Far East, although the law *or- 
bids them to remain outside the pale.” 

------------o------------
It has been said that thunderstorms are 

Influenced 'by the moon. Nearly 12,000 
observations collected by the United States 
Weather Bureau show a preponderance of 
33 per cent ln the first half of the lunar 
month. The greatest number of thunder
storms come between the new moon and 
the first quarter; the least number between 
the full moon and the last quarter. This 
Is, perhaps, the only satisfactory evidence 
that the weather is at all Influenced by 
tfye moon. t
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4.50government officials was 

•here yesterday to discuss the best 
methods of assisting the Russians

-Dae
war telegram1 wasi sent to- the Oar ex

pressing unbounded loyalty to him. His 
•Majesty immediately replied, expressing 
his heartfelt gratitude for the noble 
thoughts which inspired the message and 
the sentiment voiced towards himself, 
adding: “I see m these expression» new 
testimony of a determination on the 

•hip part of the Russian nobles to serve their 
country ae they did in former days, and
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•e 150.00 
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